Saint-Joseph
APPELLATION D'ORIGINE PROTÉGÉE

Laurus means ‘Laurel’ in Latin, a Roman
symbol of excellence. Here excellence is all
about “terroir”: the grapes are grown on
plots we select for their ability to express
the very best of each Appellation. The term
“terroir” encompasses a soil, a climate and
people . Here it is expressed through
sustainable partnerships with wine-growers
who share our vision. The maturing process
in 275-litre Laurus barrels refines the
structure, producing complex wines with
plenty of character and good cellaring
potential.

Saint-Joseph

vintage 2016
After a particularly mild winter, vines reached early maturity. The hot
summer in the Northern Rhone Valley kept the vines very healthy, and
the mid-harvest rains favoured a ripening without stress. The result is a
profile with very pure notes of black fruits and spices, making it a great
vintage.

Awards
91 pts Jeb Dunnuck
87-89 pts The Wine Advocate - Robert
Parker
92 pts
Wine Spectator

TERROIR
Our parcel selection sources from:
- “Serine” grapes (Syrah especially selected from the most robust non-clonal vines) and classic Syrah from the South-facing
granite slopes at 250m in altitude in the Northern St Joseph communes of Malleval and Roche Courbe. These terroirs produce
wines with delicate smoky, spicy and violet aromas and excellent vivacity.
- Syrah from complex granite-based slopes facing Southwest at 200m in altitude in the central part of the St Joseph appellation
around St Jean de Muzols.

WINEMAKING
Manual harvesting between September 30th and October 10th, 2016, fermentation in vats. Malo-lactic fermentation in new
275lt Laurus barrels followed by 15 months “élevage”.
Bottled on April 24th, 2018.
3,594 bottles, 200 magnums and 9 jeroboams produced.

TASTING NOTES
"It has the tell-tale purity of the vintage in its darker fruits, spice, vanilla bean and roasted meat aromas and flavors. With
medium-bodied richness, a ripe, polished, sweetly fruited style, and no hard edge..." Jeb Dunnuck - April 2018.

GRAPE VARIETIES
100% Syrah

AGE OF VINES AND YIELD
37 years on average – 39 hl/ha

SERVICE & FOOD PAIRING SUGGESTIONS
Serve at around 16° to 18°C. Recommend opening an hour before serving
Best enjoyed between 2018 and 2028
Alc. by vol. 13%
Entrecôte with Roquefort sauce
Roasted quail with chestnuts

